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Stuart - Direct 
A I would say so. Our auditors, in my 
view, have identified, and I think the attorney for the 
Applicant is in accord with it,· we have identified .the 
amount of fuel purchased in excess in Virginia and we 
have stipulated that that fuel was used in the other 
State. 
Q . Going back just a moment to the question 
. . 
Commissioner Shannon asked you a moment ago, r· ~~ not· 
sure I ·~~derstood ~~e answer· correctly. Perhaps I 
didn't underst-and the question. I thought he asked. you 
if you had.a carrier operating fifty percent of his time 
in Virginia, fifty percent in North Carolina, all fuel 
purchased in Nor~h Carolina 
CO!•L.'1ISSIONER SHANNON: I changed that. 
I changed it. I said all fuel purchased in 
Virginia, he ~auld get half back. 
WITNESS STUART: I ans\V'ered half back. 
But under the present law, we would not give 
half back, because.out of the fuel purchased 
in Virginia, he would have to absorb the tax 
d~fferential • 
CONHISSIONER SHA!\J'NON: There is a b·TO 
cent differential. 
22 
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Stuart - Direct 28 
copied Virginia's statute word for word. 
Some of the states still have the same 
\vor<I.ing. In my inquiries to other tax adminis-
trators, I hate to say this, but L~eir adminis-. 
trative procedure varies with the demands of 
the taxpayers • 
In the case of North Carolina -- I · 
have enquired and they· tell me that, yes, our 
statute is still like yours, b.ut vle just .have 
to win.~ at it and we do not administer it ·that 
way. 
CO.HHISSIONER HARWOOD: Let me ask a 
question: Aren' t the la~vs of Mary land 1 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, sj.mflar in effect 
but the enforcement or interpretation of the 
law are different? 
WITNESS STUART: I would say so, but 
.I would also say similar in effect.has never 
been defined. It is anybody's thought as to 
,.,hat the effect is. Does it merely mean that 
it is taxing for the use of highway? Does it 
mean that the)same components have to go into 
the tax as to types of vehicles? Does it mean 
that some states can include water vessels in 
it? Yachts or motorcycles? And still be similar 
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I 2 in effect. ~'le have approached the idea that 
3 it has to tax the s a..rne type of vehicle and 
4 
operation, or person and entity, that is done 
in Virginia. 
5 
6 CO~INISSIONER HARWOOD: But the law 
7 itself is similar in effect. In fact, it is 
identical. 
8 
9 WITNESS STUART: It. was at one time. 
I am not fa.I'(liliar -- I think Maryland latv has 
10 
been amended now to make compliance elective · 
11 
to. the· taxpayer. 
12 
~ 13 . COB1J!ISSIONER HARWOOD: It is. a fungible .. 
It is a fungible good. It is impossible to 
14 
identify five gallons of diesel fuel bought at 
15 South Hill, Virginia from five gallons bought 
16 at Jessup, Maryland, for instance. 
17 
WITNESS STUART: ~ve have attempted .to 
18 
apply an·inventory approach, which the Commission. 
19 directed be done in 1961 as a first in, first out. 
20 CONMISSIONER HAR~100D: The FIFO 
21 approaCh to the tank is used. 
22 WI~NESS STUART: It is true it is not a 
23 color s cherne proposition, \'lhere you have one 
~ - 24 color in one state, and one in another. 
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Stuart - Direct 
be, and I take it Mr. Wellford was standing 
to make the same objection, because you have 
just translated it --
NR .. NINTER: I though.t his objection 
was on the basis of an opinion or speculation. 
This obviously has no opinion or speculation 
if it is based absolutely on the records of 
this Commission. 
CO!~liSSIONER BRADSHAW: I thought his 
objection went to the effect .. ·. 
l;L~. ~1INTER: I have not asked him about 
the effect. I asked him of the ~wo million 
dollars at ~~e end of this particular period 
in tax credits , ho\'T many can be -- lets ask 
him "t.L,_is: How many were refunded? 
36 
COM~·1ISSIO~lER BRADSHAW": That is all right. 
t'iiTNESS STUART: Seven hundred a."ld 
fifty thousand dollars was refunded. through 
June 30, 1978, applicable to ·this period. I 
have no current figures on it since I left that 
division. 
BY }1R. MINTER (Co~tinuing) 
Q In the same pe.riod .· then, \vhy ~vere not 
the remaining dollars refunded. If you had t't·To_ million 
dollars in credits, and you refunded only seven hundred 
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Stuart - Di.rect 
and fifty ~~ousarid. 
A I \vould say the majority of it tt~as not 
applied for. There '\vas no application made for the 
excess credits. 
Q Do you have any explanatLon for that? 
A rTell --
1tm. WELLFORD: I object to that, Your 
Kaner. .That is total speculation.. Why a user 
doesn't--
C01~1ISSIONER SliAr.I""NON: I think he is 
getting into.the area of speculation. 
CONMISSIONER BRADSEA~i: Let me ask a 
37 
ques·tion. Doe5. that mean that the s·tate is 
overcollecting ~h.at_is actually due? 
WI.TNESS STUART: It is, sir, and they 
have al'tvays done t..~at. 
· CO~liSSIONER BRADSHAW;: Okay. 
BY 1~. MINTER (Continuing) 
Q -Let me ask you about one or t~vo final 
questions. Am I correct in my understanding, that in 
this particula:' application, tve are concerned really ~·ri th 
the operation of only tva trucks operating in Virginia? 
A I don't· recall b~e exact nQ~er that 
the au6itor referred to in his memorandum. 
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56 
by !~aryland, and \ve are talking about a road 
tax imposed by Virginia. The stipulation 
takes care of the Maryland side. 
Then we go to. tne questions of credits, 
and the credit section we are dis·cussi~g here 
~aLks about +uel purchases, and the tax paid 
on~ fuel as a credit against the road tax.· It·. 
says that excess credits can be used against the. 
· Virginia liability in ·the succeeding four quarter·s, 
and then it talks about a refund. And it says that 
if it shall appear that the Applicant has paid -to 
another State under a lawful requirement· of such 
State a tax similiar in effect. 
This is identical in effect. Then you 
may award the refund. The problem, as I· 
·understand it, generally revolves around the 
identity question that Judge Catterall's memorandum 
addresses. And he says that after proving that 
he, the Applicant, bought in Vi-rginia so much 
fuel, that his tax credits exceeded his tax 
debits, he has to prove hor.v much of his Virginia 
purchased fuel was taxed in some other State. 
I think. we have done that. Now,. as 
I unde::::-stood Mr. Stuart, and I \vi 11 stand 
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corrected, on questioning by }·1r. £-linter, 
3 as I understood it, he said that there has 
never been a case like this before the 
4 
Commission. I think it is a very difficult 
5 
burden of proof, and I think this is a 
6 
rather unique case in that it has been proven. 
7 Insofar as the statutory amendment· . 
8 proposed in the middle sixties-to the Legislature, 
9 it didn't address·this kind of problem. 
10 As I understood ~tr. Stuart, tne gasoline 
11 dealer says if you have excess _credits you get 
12 them back. You don't have to go through this 
exercise and-prove· the user of this fuel in 
14 anoLher state·that taxes that are imposed is 
15 the tax similar in effect. That is all. 
16 
No~v, that is my. argument today, and that 
is what it \-Tas back in June. 
17 
18 CO~h~ISSIONER SH~~ON: You look upon 
19 this as being a unique situation. You don't 
20 see that this is just a carte blanche application 
to refund excess cred-its, per se? 
21 
22 l•1R. ~'lELLFORD: · Not based on my revie~v 
23 of Judge Catterall's memorandum. And that is 
® 24 the question of where vras that fuel used. Now, 
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59 
Penn5'.tlvania. Now, 't..zhat h.appened \•Tas. that 
1-'IaryLand' s ·application of its la'tv. allo-vred 
Baltimore Tank Lines, as I understand Mr. 
Stuart, to take credit for fuel put in leased 
vehicles, which he doesn't do, and these 
_vehicles moved into Pennsylvania which I. 
understa.'r'ld also. has a law that impose_s a tax. 
But it was purChasing fuel in Maryland for 
these vehicles, and the result ~1as there was .. · 
an overpurchase in Maryland and he got a 
credit in Marxland. 
But that has ·nothi~g to do -v1ith this 
particular case except to the question of 
payment. Does the statute require out-of-pocket 
payro~nt or can a debit against your account stand 
as a payment? 
I submit that under ~ny sort of present 
day logic it is payment. 
CON ... "'1ISSIONER SHAl\iNON: You are saying it 
doesn't have to be a cash payment. A bookkeeping 
payment ~!ill comply \'lith t-'he requirements of the 
statute .. 
HR. ~'1ELLFORD: Yes, sir. And vle get back 
down to the basic 1 that as to this particular 
fuel this company has been paying twenty cents 
GARREIT J. \'lALSH, JR. - COURT REPORTER 
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CCJ1.li"!ISS"!ONER BRADSHAW: You don't 
consLder a· credi~ as payment? 
MR. NINTER: Your Honor, there can't 
be a credit in a situation of this kind on 
any two trucks:, and that is \-Th.at you are 
talking about. In the State of l'Iaryland, the 
Applic~t here paid rio gross receipts. They 
65 
were credited with alL of tne gallonage purchased 
in the state of Maryland. 
This statute, in order to be administered, 
requires that you pay ,·_be assessed, on an 
identifiable gallonage outside the State. 
If you don't you can't identify it. 
COHNISSIO£-iER BRADSF_:D._W: I thought, 
as I understood tne·facts, that Maryland did 
assess a liability for all the tax, for 
gallons used in Maryland, ·and they had excess, 
and therefore credit • 
~lR. NTNTER: Your Honor, I really don•t 
kno~v ho'v to respond to you. I feel like I am 
going around and meeting ·myself coming back again. 
C0~·1HISSIONER BR..iillSHA~J: Is that a fact? 
1-!R. !:liNTER: It is a fact that in ~-1ary-
land enough fuel tax was paid, purchased at the 
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i. 
pump in t·!aryland, to offset any liability 
for road tax in 1-'laryland. 
COMi.\'liSSIONER BRl\.DSHA~'f: And. therefore 
set up a credit. I mean you would have to 
MR. ~ITNTER: That is immaterial. 
That is all beside the point. The point is 
that no road tax was. paid in 1-iaryland. Now, 
if no road tax was paid in Mary&and, obviously 
the so-called 'credit,' if you w·ant to call 
it that, was applicable to ever.f bit ·of the 
gallonage bought up there. It could have been 
millions of gallons. Enough for the entire 
fleet. There ·would be no t..'lay in Heaven's name 
of determining any application to t"t.·lo trucks 
operating ·in Virginia and Maryland. 
And it is obvious from this Code 
Section 
--
it is just clear, simple, every day 
english, that to measure on the terms of \vhat· 
you _have paid in the foreign state, but not to 
exceed nine cents per· gallon. 
Now, this isn't a debate over paid or 
credits or what have you, but it is a question 
of identifying fuel, and if you don't identify 
66 
the fuel, there is no way in this world to make 
any sort of a refund. 
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69 
Maryland has sucl:L a tax. They hav.e a 
road tax measured by fuel purchased, the same 
as in Virgini.a. 
CO~IISSIONER HAR~LOOD: The problem is the 
two cent distinction. 
N.R. ~liNTER: Again, that is immaterial, 
Your Ironer. 
C0111J!ISSIONER HAR~iOOD: I.t is not 
inuneterial either to the Co!ll!!lonweal th. w·ho is the 
i;eceiver of the tax, or the payer, who has to 
pay it. 
~m. MINTER: It is immeterial as far 
as the legal issue in this case is conc.erned. 
It is quite obvious tb_at ~~e Staff is 
of the opinion that you cannot validly or 
legally refund this tax. · And if the Co~uission 
'· 
· would \rant any sort of a legal. m~mo, or any 
of this reduced to \-lri ting, we would be more 
· than pleased. 
CO~J1.1ISSIONER SHANNON: I think it ~Tould 
.be helpful. Since this is a very vital issue, 
and I a111 sure it is going -- L~e Attorney General 
is in here, and it could be appealed, I think it 
would be helpful if each counsel would write a 
little m~~orandum. Mr. Wellford, 1~. Marshall, 
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